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Amapola Has Party

SAN LUIS OBISPO, MAR. 25, 1926.

“Pickles” Presented

In Memoriam

Wednesday everting March 3, the
. The achool operettu "Plcklea” wan
mcftiheri of the Amapola Club enjoyed
very aucceaafully preaented to almoat
C A Y E T A N O A M IE V A
'l n n l o g 'l n the Houaehold Arta
a full houae at the Elmo Theater,
The Htudent body of the California
lldlng. An outing up Poly Canyon Thuraday evening, March 11. The enPolytechnic wishes to puy 11 luat
1 been planned but due to the rainy thualaallc reception of the production
tribute to the memory of Ita lately
weather they found It convenient to
waa gratifying, uh were alao the gate
deceaxed member, Cayetana.Amlevu.
remain Indoor*.
receipt*, froto which It la thought that
Cayetano entered the achool luat
about |300 will be realized. The cosQtelr feminine courage undaunted,
year In the agricultural course. He
tutnca
and
acenery
added
a
great
deal
they aet to work to make the affair a
came here from Mexico City on the
to the effort* of the atudenta In making
Jolly one. Floretta Tardlf, who wa*
advice of hi* foater-brother Vin
the affair aucceaaful.
In charge of the refreshment*, with
cente Jimenez, who wu* then a
bar committee, Mary Hughe*, Yne/.
The entire caat acquitted themalvea
member of the atudent body.
He
Hugheton, Ynez Bickford and Don*
admirably. Eric Hughaton aa Hana,
waa an earneat and excellent Htu
Weetendorf, repaired to the dim rethe old Innkeeper, delivered hia many
dent, alt hough handicapped by hlM
ceaae* of the kitchen to be heard from
clever tinea well and earned the getterlimited knowledge of Engllah. Aa a
later.
oua pralae given by the audience. Ynez
fellow atudent he waa quiet and
The remainder of the party turned
Hughaton aa Lottiaa, the Dutch waitalncere, and thoae who knew him
to old-fashioned dancing for amuse
tea*, did aome of the clevereat acting
liked and reapected him.
ment The achottiache waa attempted
of the production and waa very well
While here he Buffered from a
and maatered by a few. A Virginia
received. Wilbur Miller, aa the pomalight deafnuaa. Thla trouble de
reel waa gone through In aurprlalngly
poiia chief of police, waa one of tho
veloped until an operation wa*
good form.
Ynez
Bickford
then
encouraging light* of the practice* and
deemed neceaaary.
He left here
called a Paul Jone* and the aucceaa
aided by hi* gorgeou* coatume he
February 28 for l i n e ’s Hoapltal,
with which thla went off la proof that
more than JustlAed the faith placed
Ban Franclaco, where a maathold
It la not the girla who make auch a
in him. Fred Louie and Jimmie Simpoperation waa performed, March 1.
me** of theae dancea at the Dining
aon aa Rumakl and Bumakl, furnlahed
He paaaed aucceaafully thrdugh the
Hall.
• fun for the folk” and were well fitted
operation and waa apparently on
"Chow” waa then Bounded and the
to their part*. Jack Babcock aa the
the way to recovery when a relapae
party aacended to the aecohd floor.
advertlaing expert and brilliant hero
occurred from which he did not
There the cooka aerved broiled weenlea,
of the play played hi* part *o natur
recover. He died March f> and wa*
■glad, rellahea, cake, marshmallow*,
ally that he "had" the audience front
burled In the Cemetery of the Holy
had coffee. Everything waa the perthe very atari. Albert Hankeraon, a*
Croaa, Hun Franclaco.
fectfon of the culinary art and thoae
Jlgo.r had one of the beat coatume*
noted cooka of the Block " P " would
und make-up* in the play and hia fine
GEORGE CR O W E LL
have to atep aome to beat It.
voice pleaaed the entire audience.
The older member* of the atudent
A clean-up committee waa appointed
Ruth Smith aa the gypay dancing girl
body and those who are now alumni
and functioned properly, The party
waa even better than her excellent
will be grieved to hear of the death
then broke up. For further Informa
practice* have prophealed, her line
of George Crowell.
tion aa to the aport of playing hldevoice and dancing proving very attrac
George entered the achool In 1923
tive. Robert Steiner, the dlaheartenedflj,
and-go-seek around the palm tree* In
and attended for about a year and
the rain aee Mary Hughe*, and tho
artlat, waa aomewhat of a aurprlae to "
a half until illneaa made it advlatwo Ynezes.
all or it*. All along he ha* kept ua In
ulde for him to dlacontinue hi*
the dark concerning hia real Intention*
atudlea here. While here he made
toward Shirley, but ThuradBy evening
friend* with everyone and entered
he put It over big! Shirley wa* a little
wholeheartedly Into the actlvltioa
. 9 " March 8 the combined atudent
aweeter than uaual a* the young helrof the campua. He la a well re
bodlea of the High School and Poly
e*a and made a great appeal to every
membered yell-leader and many of
technic had the pleaaure o f liatening
one. Ervin MacMillan, a* the retired
the town-people a* well aa the atu
to an addreaa on “ How to Make a Sucpickle prince, upheld the dignity of
denta will long remember him for
ceaa o f L ife," delivered by Dr. Chan.
the play with hia fine portrayal of an
the excellent part he played in our
Bhrker. Dr. Barker waa preaident
elderly gentleman.
Evelyn Johnaon
1923 play, "The Tailor-Made Man."
T a ft* phyaiclan while in office.
waa charming In her part of the EngLong after leaving the achool he
Aa the baaia o f hia apeech Dr.
llah widow and carried it off with
maintained hi* Intereat In-it* aellwr <lu°t*d • line from a apeech
great aucceaa. The choruaea manfully
Itle* and exprcaaed hi* hope of re
delivered by Preaident Garfleld shortroae to the occaalon and were much
turning.
ly after hia nomination. He atated
better than the practice* had allowed
A few week* ago he developed
that “ a atrong arm, a clear head, and
one to hope for.
pneumonia and died leaving many
a brave heart” were the three greatA great deal of credit ia deaerved
memoriea In the heart* of hi*
eat eaaentlala in making a aucceaa o f
by the committee* who worked to
friend*.
life.
make the operetta the aucceaa that It
Taking each o f theae requiaitea aepwaa. Among thoae to be mentioned
arately Dr. Barker delivered a apeech
JOE ROSA
are the coatume committee. In charge
that will be long remembered by
Joe Ro*a, another member of the
o f Ml** Knox; the atage and property
thoae who heard him. He explained
atudent body of year* pa*t, died
committee, In charge of Mr. Glenn
•n*t a atrong arm aignifled a healthy
In Loa Gato* a ahort while back.
and a»*l*ted by Mr. Knott; the ad
body in general. He cited Theodore
He wa* a realdent of thi* city and
vertlaing and aalea committee. In
Rooaevelt aa an example o f a weakly
entered the achool in 1920 and at
charge of Belle Tomaalnl.
child who, by rigorously practlalng
tended for a year then dlsconllnuTo Mr*. Fuller, In particular, doe*
exercise* (humoroualy illustrated by
Ing hi* atudlea to take up work In
a great deal of credit belong for her
the speaker) overcame physical weaktown. He greatly appreciated hia
very able direction of the production
Maaea and entered college the moat
work at achool and after leaving
und her untiring effort* In Ita behalf.
nearly perfect apecimen o f manhood
often expreaaed the de*lre to return
A I ho do the atudent* wlah to expreaa
•var to take the examination. In deal
and complete hJ* cour*e.
their appreciation to Mra. Brown, the
ing with the “ clear head" he ap
member* of our orcheatra and to Mr,
proached the aubject In which we a*
Ray Howell, Mr. L. J. Defoaaet, Mr.
student* are supposed to be vitally
O. 8 Brown and our own Mr. Merritt
'niaraated, namely, education. A c
The Junior* and Vro*h have com
Smith whoae work In the orrheatrtl
cording to the very amuaing illuatrapleted their ahoot toward* the Intermade,.the mualcal part of the operetta
}.'®n ° / . mod*rn youth atudying ded a ** trophy. The Froah have the
ho attractive.
,,7 r*d by Dr. Barker, "g e ttin g eduhighext wore »o far with a w ore of
On the whole the achool ha* good
Cf j
* on® ° *
i®**1 w°rrie* o f
400 out of a poa*ible 700. The Junior*
reaaon to be proud of it* operetta and
atudenta, it being coneidered more aa
finished" their »hoot with a acore of
it I* only hoped that the achool play
•Jnv°r granted oy them to the auth
430 out o f 700.
will
be
a*
aucceaaful.
ority* Inaamuch aa they condeacend
,, -I, || ..i ^ a i r i - r r f a f r n ^ 4 * *
The Senior* and 4R>phomore* will
to attend achool— moat o f the time—
have their ahoot Saturday.
he apoke to the boy*. A ll o f hi*
ratlwr than a benefit to -themaelve*.
speeches were well received and ap
»n discussing the "brave heart" Dr.
I Mr. Agoati (In chem.): Name three
preciated, not the leaat o f the attract
Barker apoke in a manner which no
article* that contain starch.
ive feature* of hi* addre*»e* being
Paraon wno heard him will forget.
Roj> Bradley: Two cuff*, and a col
hi* thorough underatanding o f human
, . ,n tha afternoon Dr. Barker adlar.
nature.
drMaed the g irl* and In the evening
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Students Hear Dr. Barker

Rifle Shoot

Honor Roll

No. 11

The honor roll for the paat aix
week* wa* officially announced In
A**embly on Wedneaday, the 17th.
Miaa Cha*e expreaaed her diaapmiintment
becauae thla quarter’*
honor roll ia aomewhat *maller than
any o f the preceding honor roll*. She
wa* very glad, however, that thirteen
people who wore in the operetta were
on thia honor roll and live o f theae
had quite heavy part*.
Thoae on the honor roll were: Ralph
Bell, Yne* Bickford, Raymond Boyaen,
Roger Burum, Keith Chappell, Cheater
Davia, Beverly Gowman, Mary Hughe*,
Ynez Hughaton, Evelyn Johnaon,
Howard Koater, Vernon Langenbeck,
William Lee, George Seward, Fred
Louie, Joe Marsaleck, Wilbur Miller,
Theo Mill*, Herbert Perry, Donald
Price, Ruth Smith, George Spark*,
-Robert Steiner, Willard Stout, Leo
Studle, Fioretta Tardlf, Tapayoahl
Y a magi ah i.

Block “P” Barbecue

The Block " P " Club held ita flrat
barbecue thi* year up Poly Canyon on
March 1. All members were present
and everyone had a very good time.
Thu eat* conaiated of barbecued
meat, bun*, coffee, ice cream, and pie.
The feed wa* prepared very well by
Reed, Miller, and langenbeck.
A fter the feed, the bunch collected
around the Are to tell stories. There
weren't very many yarn* told, so
Romeone *ugguated we revert to our
kid day* and play hide and seek.
Coach A g o iti wa* the flrat one " i t ”
and he proved he had an eagle eyo
even in the dark. Many ca*ualtieu
were *uffered by the boy* stubbing
their toe* on rock*, etc. Pete Traver
tried to break a barbed wire fence
but the only thing he did waa teur
half hia sleeve offT Hank received n
a kick on the head a* he wa* crawling
out from under a table, and I.umley
got atuck underneath one o f the
Ford*. He Anally managed to get
loose though.
Lumley wa* tied up until the re*t
wore through and then he wa* turned
loose. A fte r he got through a Ay
couldn’t even get a smell. He actually
ate seven dishes o f ice cream. The
reason he didn't eat any more was
the fact that it wa* all gone.
Outside o f the few mishap* already
mentioned the club had a very en
joyable time and ia planning on hav
ing another feed in the near future.

Special Assembly

A special aaaembly wa* held March
12 for the purpose of-catching lip *cvera I matter* of Importance to the atudent body.
Dr. ('ninditll took charge of the
UMMcmbly and requested the atudenta
.to rise for a moment of allent tribute
to the memoriea of Donald Hoiinm, of
the cIhh* of "29. and Cayetano Amieva,.
of the d a ** of "28, and to expre*a their
NVinputhy to Irvin Stocking on account
of the death of hi* mother.
Dr. Crandall expressed the npprerii.
at Ion o f lioth l»r Barker"* speech and
the operetta for hlm*elf and the stu
dent iKidy.
The assembly wa* then turned over
.to announcement*, of which there were
many. At the close of the period Fred
I/mi* led in the singing of the school
song which wa* enjoyed more than
usual.
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Our motto: If you can t laugh at
the Joke* of the age, then laugh at
tha age of the Jokea.
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CLASS SPIRIT

i

School nplrlt is something (hat la
talked about all the time and every
one should have it, but to huve real
school spirit it Is necessary that the
whole Student Body have class spirit
also. *'
Class spirit can bq listed under two
heads, namely, classroom spirit and
the spirit of a whole class—e. x , Sen
iors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Fresh
men.
Under the head of classroom spirit
we have the item of fair play, That is,
fair play to your classmates, teachers
and yourself. The first courtesy you
should show towards your classmates
Is to let them recite when called upon
and you recite when your turn comes.
In other Words, wait your turn. You
will be better liked by your fellow
classmates If you observe this rule, and
besides this, you should be fair to
youfself and your teacher. I f you are
being given an examination and it
Is necessary for the Instructor to leave
the room, be honest with him.
If
you cheat you are only Injuring your
self and you will suffer for It. If he
should leave a student In charge you
should obey him, and not be antagon
istic towards him. If you are diso
bedient you show that you have no
pgide. When you are old enough to
go to high school It is your duty to
have honor and pride enough to be
fair to everyone.
Now comes the Idea of class spirit
a i related to Seniors, Juniors, Sophotuoces and Freshmen. The idea of
having clusses like this is to promote
fcood fellowship among the students.
It Is a student s duty to attend all his
class meetings, social functions and
to take any responsibilities that should
be his as a member o f his class. When
you are called upon to do something,
do it. Don't leave It for the other
fellow.
There is too much of this
sort of thing going on and the sooner
It Is stopped, the sooner we will have
peppy classes.
Attend your class
meetings, too; they wouldn't be called
If there wasn't a purpose and It Is
your duty to see what the purpose is.
Don't pay your dues at the first of the
year and then forget you ever belonged
to a class. Get In and help in your
tflter-class athletics, class dances and
parties and your class assemblies. You
will be raising your prestige in the
eyes of your classmates and teachers
If you show real class spirit. Then
school spirit will follow naturally If
you have real class spirit.

Thanks To Rotary Club
In behalf of the Student Body of the
California Polytechnic, I wish to thank
the Rotary Club of tan Luis Obispo
fur making it possible for us to hear
Dr. Charels K. Barker deliver his val
uable address.
I feel that the message that Dr. Bar
ker delivered was greatly appreciated
by the Student Body and many have
spoken to me of the benefit derived
from the address.
The statement that Impressed me
most In his speech was this: 'T o get
an education we must train our mind
and will to do the things we should
at the time It should be done." This
statement is brimful of truth and the
soorfer everyone learns to do It, the
better It will be for them.
The outstanding characteristic of
Dr. Barker's speech was his knack of
getting to the point and telling the
absolute truth,
th e truth Is what
youth wants and Dr. Barker satisfied
them. —
Wilbur C. Miller.
rr t
Never point out a drowning person
to a life guard. It'e vulgar to point.

POLY CHATTER

Look in Ynez H.’s Spanish book,
and Und out why girls leave home.
One would think that this school
was a Kindergarten the way you see
all day suckers in everbody’s mouth
at noon time.
• • •
i
Here's a tip fo r all the Poly boy*
who are not planning to attend Poly
next year. A number of cute Hischool Co-eds are going to be Co-eds
at Poly next year; so there might be
a chance for some o f the fellows who
are bachelors.
• • •
Has Leo Earle had a fight with
some girl? We were Just wondering
as he always plays “ A N G R Y ” when
he sits down at the piano.
* • *
We notice that a certain faculty
member took the hint about not pick
ing up any Polyltes and giving them
a ride to school. Last Tuesday ne was
seen picking up some little Freshman
and bringing him to school in his
Ford.
r*

"

’

Al Hedstrom and Avalyn Schllcht
were suie shaking a wicked foot at
noon time last Tuesday.
% •
Buddie Poynter is certainly madly
In love with some certain Poly Co-ed.
• • «'
Bill Lee is. like a lost w olf now
that Mary is being a good girl and
observing Lent.
• * •
Ask Bill Lee why he is so anxious
for six weeks to elapse.
• • •
It is said that the A g Club is going
to be enlarged as the three new fe-~
male gardeners are planning to join.
What do you say about it, A gs?
• • •
Now that Kenneth Mclntire has
lost Arlene, he is seen bringing the
sweet Aumaier sisters to school in
his li'l racer.
• * t
We hear that Watson is going to
be in the next g o lf tournament at
the local g o lf links. Now watch out,
folks, ho might make it in par or
even less.

9

• • •

W e all notice how Grace S. has
quieted down since the "H O W A B O U T
IT G R A C E " appeared in the Scandal
sheet.
•

•. *

A hikers club is being organized by
two of the students at large. Only
last Thursday several members made
“ fast" time on one of the highways
leading Into the city. Anyone wish
ing to Join the club please apply to
Louis Thorpe or Eddie Speers and????
#__# •
it la rumored that there is some
blond girl here at Poly that is trying
to mb the cradle.
• • •
Ask Speers and Henry what other
houses they visit besides the one on
Plemo St. on their bicycles every few
nights. They certainly do make the
rounds.
*

•

*

Dorm Doings
Ciro Barbaria and Sammy W eir in
dulged in a serious battle the other
evening in the Dorm. Sammy got a
black eye. In the end, the boys shook
hands, and now everything is 0. K.
•

•

•

*

Cheer up. W illie, there are al>out
two more weeks and Lent will be
over. What then?
• * •
George Sparks has at last found a
girl, I mean the girl has found him.
This girl had better watch out as there
Is some other Poly co-ed that has had
her eye on George for a long time.
* * *
What was the attraction for the
High School girls at the Inter-class
track meet last Friday afternoon?
Don’t they have track meets at HI?
We noticed that after walking out
here they
certainly
<-uJoyed the
"events" of the day.
•

New Spring Dresses, Coats
and
Millinery
• Onyx and Mission Knit Hosiery
Corselets and Brassieres
rje-r60 Hlguera St

San Lula Obispo

•

John P feiffer has taken up a gri
culture again. He is now assistant
gardener.
• • •
Saturday, Feb. 27, was a great day.
The boys went up Poly Canyon in the
school truck, and commenced work on
a dam, which will hold back water,
and form b pool about fifteen feet
deep and long enough for a good
swim. Work was resumed Sunday but
not with the same number o f boys to
help. C’m’on In, boys the w ater’s fine.
• • •
Jensen, our Petaluma sheik, picked
a fight with our boxing champ,
George Sparks. Sparks hit him any
time he cared and 'a n y place he
wished. Sparks won easily. W ho’s
next?
• • *
L. Henry arrived in the Dorm. He
seems to have quite a wardrobe as he
hasn’t as yet worn the same pair of
trousers two days in succession.
.• • •
Kenneth Krames was seen in com
pany with two high school girls a
couri' o f weeks ago. Watch your
step, Kenneth.
• • •
Track season is here! Most o f the
boys are so sore they have to fall
out g>f bed in the morning. W e pity
those who sleep in the top bunk.

•

•

As you all know the girls have only
one small mirror in the basement,
■which makes it very inconvenient on
account of the number of girls there
are. There Is one girl that continually
stands In front of the mirror and ad
mires herself. Don't forget that there
are other girls that would like to see
as well as you do, that their powder is
on straight.
Agent: Don’t you want your office
furnishings insured against theft?
Manager: Yes, all except the clock:
everyone watches that.

SINSHEIMER BROS.

WICKENDEN
AND

WICKENDEN
Hart,
Schaffner
& Marx
CLO TH E S

Polytechnic School
Uniforms

THE W HITE
HOUSE
The Home of Quality
J

TOGNAZZINI, Prop.

Groceries, Fruits. Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
Stones s i and SS

.-Jen Lula Oblapo, Cal.

Service—Courtesy—Quality

DRY GOODS
W O M E N ’ S A N D C H IL D R E N ’ S
W E A R IN G A P P A R E L A N D
ACCESSORIES

74# H10UERA 8T.

BAN LU IS OBIBI’ O

PRIVATE LESSONS
IN
,-A

Violin, Piano, Banjo, Guitar,
Ukelele, Cello.
A T POLY STUDIO

INC.

SINCE 1876
AUSTIN'S

•

We think the buildings out here have
enough decoration without a couple of
girls sitting In the windows, as was
seen the other day after school at the
Amapola party.
• • •
Where is Al Young these days; ho
had better watch out for his little Rae,
as she has at last succeeded In vamp
ing our little southern boy "Jimmie."
• • •
The boys think that although there *
are four girls taking gnrdenlng, there
■“ Ould he only three, the other one
should work in a beauty shoppe.

•

Boys have taken to sword fighting.
Barboa and Menendez are the champs.
• • •
One dozen new cues arrived in the
Dorm. A new cover and new cushions
have been ordered.

Darling
Department Store

Sandwiches, Coffee, Hot Lunches
Puddings, Pies
Ice Cream
PkM* ' •

tea Masters? St.

DR. H. A. GOWMAN

. !

OPTOMETRIST

glasses pitted a n d furnished

ANDERSON HOTEL fuiLD IN O

Price $1.00 period

Instructor

Margaret Brown

Ice Cream Sodaa and
Milk Shakes
10c

KOFFEE KUP

A. S A U E R CO.
Groceries and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-860 Mopterey
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To Los Angeles

Older Boys’ Conference

1

t t

F or th« benefit o f ths now otudenti
■nd thooo members o f the etudont
body who hove novor token the op
portunity o f reeding up on the hietory
o f the school, end with the hope thet
they will prove o f intereat to the
roedora, those facts have been taken
from the School scrap book.
The California Polytechnic School
was conceived and aided in its ori
gination by Myron Angel, a resident
o f this county. Mr. Angel was the
first and one o f the most ardent
boosters o f the school and to him is
owed a great deal o f gratitude.
. In 1897, he Introduced into the leg
islature a bill fo r the founding o f a
state school in this vicinity. The bill
failed and was introduced again In
1899, when it again was defeated. A t
this time the school gained another
valuable friend In the person o f Mr.
W arren M. John, who introduced the
bill once more to the assembly in 1901.
A fte r a hard fought battle in which
Mr. John, Mr. Angel, Mr. Brooks, Mr.
Shipsey, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Fitsgerald
all participated, tho bill was passed
and signed by the governor January
31 1902.
The bill provided 160,000 fo r the
construction o f a school where “ young
men and women may receive mental
and manual training in the arts and
sciences, including agriculture, mech
anise,'engineering, business methods,
domestic economy and such other
branches as will At the student for
the non-proffossional walks o f life.”
The scnool was to be managed by
a board o f trustees to be appointed
and headed by the governor. The first
duty o f this board was to purchase a
site fo r the school. Aided by the
power Which this Southern Pacific
wielded as a factor, San Luis Obispo
was chosen fo r the site and the board
o f trustees received a deed for 280
acres o f land about three-fourths of
a mile north o f town on May 26, 1902.
The board also at this time selected
Leroy Anderson, a young graduate of
Cornell, as the first director o f the In
stitution.
Building operations were begun
early in 1908. Tw o were at first all
that appropriations would allow for.
These were the Administration Build
ing, then used fo r official purposes,
class rooms and laboratories, and the
present Science Hall, which was then
a Dormitory with accommodations for
about thirty, and the Creamery in the
basement.
The cornerstone 'o f the Adminis
tration Building was laid January 81,
1908. The Masonic Lodge had charge
o f the ceremonies and the occasion
was hailed as one o f historical impor
tance to the community. On October 1,
1908, the school opened fo r registra
tion and then began its struggle fo r
larger enrollments and bigger appro
priations.
The school had throe other faculty
members besides Mr. Anderson and
an enrollment o f fifteen students. The
agriculture and home-making courses
were featured at first, the mechanical
course coming Into prominence a
short time later when an Increased
budget allowed fo r the installation
o f tne expensive machinery.
In 1908 President Roosevelt passed
through here and was entertained at
the Ramona Hotel. He voiced his
pleasure at finding the State Poly
technic here and highly praised the
vocational standard that it was built
to give to the people.
In 1904 an appriation o f 1116,160
made it possible to extend the school
along many lines. Shops and the dairy
barns were added and other branches
enlarged. It was at this early period
that the sobriquet o f'T e c h " which is
still used at times In connection with
the school, began to be attached to it.
Also this year the students entered
into their first competition with other
schools and won! The members o f tho
atudent body bested the High School
students in the first o f a series of
debates.
In 1906 the first dgss was gradua
ted from the school. Also in this year
the Household Arts Building was adthe Household Arts Building was
added. From this time on the school
settled into that state o f level en
rollment and moderate progress from
which it has but recently departed.
The following years were years o f
struggles in every branch. There were

struggles for appropriations, strug
gles for enlarged atudent bodies,
struggles in competition with other
schools and struggles everywhere
which met with varying measures of
success.
In 1907 we were granted an appro
priation of $100,000 and with this were
able to Increase the much needed me
chanical course, This year noted the
first change in administration. Mr.
Anderson accepted a position on the
faculty of the University of California
and was replaced here by Mr. Leroy
B. Smith.
In the following year the first Poly
play was produced.
"The Merchant
of Venice" was put on at the Civic
Auditorium by, the members of the
Junior Class and met with worthy
success. Also this year witnessed the
planting of the palm trees which now
beautify the drive and furnish shade
for the boys.
By this time the Farmer's Picnic
or Day had become an annual affair
and was greeted each year as the
event of the year, both by the school
and the country people. These pic
nics were much bigger and better
attended then than they are now,
which is really to be regretted, as there
Is a great deal of good to be derived
from them by both the school and Its
guests.
Up until 1911 the athletics dippings
deal entirely with basketball and base
ball, but at this time we have record
of a game of football between Santa
Barbara and Poly, which was not fin
ished due to the serious Injurtos
received by one of the players, and
which closed with a score of 3-0 In
Poly's favor.
In 1913 the Farmer's Picnic was
made one of the greatest successes or
Its kind. Those attending were treated
to an electrical Illumination such as
had never been heard of in this coun
try. The shops each bore an electrical
design on its roof which portrayed the
work done there.
Thus the Forge
Shop had an anvil, the Machine Shop
had an engine with a revolving wheel,
etc, The buildings were connected
by lighted arches bearing fitting In
scriptions. A pageant depicting the
history of the school and a little of
the history of the county was given
at this picnic.
At this time the second change In
administration was made, Col. R. W.
Ryder taking charge in the year 1913.
The year 1916 Ip a proud one In the
history of the school for in that year
we took the gold medal for the finest
educational display In the exposition
at San Diego. This, in spite of the
fact that we entered Into competition
with the Smithsonian Institute, the
Los Angeles and the San Diego Poly
technics.
In spite of this the opposition to the
school seemed very strong this year
and there was talk of removing It to
Fresno.
The Polytechnic band was first heard
from at this time and we now find the
first mention of the Amapola Club.
In 1916 the Polygram started. Up
until this time the school had pub
lished Journals annually or by semes
ters but the Polygram was the first
attempt at a paper.
More opposition to the school was
brought up at this time and there
was a great deal of discussion of
closing the B. L. H. B. because of the
uselessness of having two schools of
the supposed high school type and the
hopelessness of getting Poly to dis
continue herself.
An article dated In this year re
cords the purchase of a new “ movie"
machine and we wonder If It Is the
same one that still delights ths stu
dent body.
During the war time the school was
actively engaged In public activities
of the period. There were seventy-nine
enlistments from Poly and other activ
ities were handled in the same pro
portion. During this time the north
ern section of the farm was purchased,
adding about 627 acres.
In 1921 Nicholas Rlcelardl assumed
the directorship of the school and un
der him the first movement was made
for the great progress which was to
follow. He served the school for two
years and a half, and then took a posi
tion In state vocational work. Miss

Jack Rollins, a well known member
The conference opened at 12:30 p. m.
of the clasB of '29 has left Poly and
Saturday, with a banquet In the cafe
is now attending high school in Los
teria of the 8anta Barbara High
Angelea.
School. Over two hundred boys from
Jack was a very good student and
Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis
many were sorry to Bee him leave.
Obispo Counties heartily enjoyed this
He was assistant sport editor on the
dinner. During the banquet we had
Polygram staff and will be missed by
good music from the Santa Barbara
them.
Hl-Y orchestra, and yells from the
We all wish Jack the best of success
different delegations. W e were served
In his new school and we know that
"great and gamborlous quantities of
he will always remember his short
the nutritious element" by the girls of
slay here.
*
the 8. B. U. H. S„ and certainly none
or us, except Chet, who missed his pie
take better care of our own bodies
and Ice cream, had any kicks coming
It's up to us whether we make men
as to the manner in which we were
out of ourselves or not.
Certainly
served.
nobody eUe can make men out of
A number of talks were given by
oursleves for ua. W e can follow good
different boys. All these talks had
advice from other people and putting
direct bearing upon the theme of the
It Into practice will enable us to take
eoliference, which was "The High
the hlgh-way.
w a y.”
The next two hours, via., 4:30 to
Dr. Crandall gave the main address
0:30 were spent In various ways. Some
at thtf, banquet. His subject beln,t
of the boys went swimming at the "Y "
"Subway .or. Highway." There are two
plunge, and others spent part of the
ways In life which we can follow, the
time finding out where they were to
hlxh-wav or the low-way. If we follow
spend the night, and part of the time
Vne Great Guide Book we cannot help
looking over the town.
but take the hlgh-way. Many boys
have lost sight o f the hlgh-way. One
The meeting at 0:30 opened with
of the reasons may be that they watch
another banquet In the Masonic Tem
the clock too much and quit work a
ple. We again enjoyed the fine music
little before time: but that's a habit wef of the Hl-Y orchestra and the fine eats
can change. Fellows, do more than you
prepared by the ladles of the Eastern
are paid for. Be honest, don't do any
8ter.
thing dishonest In youth for you are
The opening talk was given by
liable to make a habit that will take _' Daddy Robertson" of the 8. B. U. H. 8.
you the low-way. Don't be satisfied
The main elements, or the essential
with yourself. Set a goal so high you
things, In this life are: clean speech,
can never reach it, but always strive
dean living, and clean scholarship.
toward it.
This was told by the captain of the
Dartmouth College football team, a
From the banquet we adjourned Into
member of the Phi Beta Kappa.
the Immense assembly hall of the High
School where we listened to two won
The home, the city, the state and
derful talks by Rev. Fred. B. Trotter,
the nation are looking to the future
a World W ar "sky pilot" and by C. E.
generation for the men of to-morrow,
Marrow of Orange.
Are we going to disappoint them?
We were very well entertained by
Fred Trotter told us to think a
C. Merle Waterman o f Hollywood, who
thing through for ourselves. If there
told some very humorous stories. He
were any questions that were bothering
Is an excellent pianist and gave us a
us we could ask him and he would try
number of mirth provoking selections
to answer them. One of /he questions
He Is also an excellent ventriloquist
asked was, "Is smoking a sin?" Then
and with the aid of his negro dummy
he gave us the definition of sin from
put on a clever dialogue. In addition
the Bible, “ Sin Is missing the mark."
he gave us some fine vocal selections.
If smoking keeps us from hitting the
mark It's a sin, that is, If we don')
We had a number of talks from boys
quite come up to the goal It's a sin.
of the different delegations on the fol
He left us to decide the question for
lowing subjects: Highway in Speech,
ourselves.
v
r
Highway in Living, Highway In Sports.
W e also discussed the question of
Highway in Scholarship.
uanctng and flnaHy came to the con
The main address was given by
clusion that if dancing Is carried on an
Albert Roberts, Secretary Town and
It should be, and In the right environ
Country Work, National Council Y. M.
ment, It Is all right, but ir not. It ab
C. A., New York City. He talked to
solutely Is not right.
us on the subject of "Th e Highway."
Are we measuring up to what Is
C. E. Marrow, who has charge of
expected of us? I f we put Into prac
Y. M. C. A. work down in Orange,
tice that which we hear at these con
talked to us on the subject of "Bridges
ferences we can't help but go back
to Cross." W e have many bridges to
better than we were before, with a
cross and If we don't cross them wo
greater sight Into the future and ready
can't be men. The talk dealt, to a
to help other fellows whenever pos
gieat extent, with boys' dealings with
sible. ---------- —
girls and the way we should treat
them. lie also told us how we might
Directlyafter this meeting all of the
boys and leaders left for the homes
to which they were assigned for the
Chase, the vice-president of the In
night.
stltutlon, directed It until Dr. Crandai
On Sunday morning we again met •
was appointed and assumed office.
together at the Masonic Temple, where
In 1923 came the greatest crisis ii
we sang, and heard a very Interesting
the affairs of the school when thi
talk by Rev. Fred B. Trotter on "The
school was not granted a sufficlen
Forks In the Road."
budget to run on and It looked for i
Many times It Is up to us to decide
time as though Is could not survive
which road to take. If we find we
have been led the wrong way, get
The situation was corrected and fron
■>ack on the Hlgh-way again as quickly
an unfavorable attitude the leglsla
as possible.
His talk dealt mainly
ture has turned to a most favorabb
with the hard things we would come
one, granting us needed Improvement!
up against in life and the way we
In the form of our new gymnaslun
would have to face them.
and promising us more money fo
At 10:46 each delegation was as
the progress of the school.
signed a special service to attend
Most of the opposition to the schoo
After the church service we again
seems to have arisen from mlsconcep
gathered at the Masonic Temple for
tlons of the purpose of the school
the closing meeting of the conference
Many class it In the high school clasi
It opened with lunch served by the
and as such deem it an unnecessary
High School girls.
Each delegation
expense.
When Investigation showi
gave its separate yells and believe me
to these people the true work of thi
there were many o f them.
school, the type of students who an
The closing address OTTTle conference
educated here and the Idea of voca
was given by H arfy O. Hill, State
tlonal education Is explained, theli
Secretary, Y. M. C. A. His subject was
opposition Is usually withdrawn an<
"Forward Looks."
t
, ___________
they become staunch supporters of th<
1 think the main thought of hi*
school. —-■- ■
address was this: we have to choose
From the very time of Its orlglnatloi
our way now. and if It’s the Highway,
down to the present there have beet
as It should be, we have to look for
long articles In favor of and againw
ward to the time when we will be at
the school. Some of the reports hav<
tha helm o f this nation, when we’ll
bean vary bitter, some most compll
be men.
mentary, but it Is a pleasure, and s
W e formed a circle. Joined hand*,
profitable one, to glance through thi
and sang "Blest Be The Tie That
o d scray book and see what the work
Binds," and then the fourth annual
at large thinks of our Institution.
conference of the Central Coast Dls- \
RAB M A YH A LL, '26.
trlct ended.
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INTERCLASS TRACKMEET
The lnterclasB track meet was held
on Friday the 12th, the 8enlors win
ning the meet with u score of 57J/J
point*. The Sophomore* were second
with a score of 38 points; Frosh, third,
with
points; and the Juniors,
last with 22 points.
The afternoon was given over to the
meet and a large crowd from the' High
School and town was on hand. The
day was a little warm, but very good
for the meet. Several good reports
were made and the meet was a real
mccess—for the Seniors.
Orvls Hotchkiss was high point man
of the day. He made five firsts and one
thlrfc or a total of 28 points made for
the Soghs, besides being on the win
ning Sophomore relay team.
Orvls
made a good showing and with a little
more training he ought to be among
the winners in the conference meet.
Hotchkiss was first In the 100-yd.
220-yd. dash, 220-yd. low hurdles,
CO-yd. high hurdles, broad jump; and

22U

time being 55.9, This race was slow
us Lumley was not pushed very hard
at any time. Speers, Soph, was second;
Sinclair, Frosh, third; C. E. Miller,
Senior, fourth* Speers made a good
run and with practice will make a good
runner.
The (10-yard high hurdles was won
by Hotchkiss, his time being 10.1,
Traver, Junior, was second; Davis,
Senior, third; H. Perry, Senior, fourth.
Hotchkiss also won the 220-yd. low
hurdles, his time being 29.3. Traver,
Junior, second; Glngg, Junior third;
H. Perry, Frosh, fourth.
The 220-yd. dash was won by Hotch
kiss. Time, 25.2. Davis, Senior, and
Sinclair, Frosh, tied for second place.
Demurest, Frosh, took fourth place.
Luinley took the 880-yd. run, hts
time being 2 minutes
seconds.
Speers, Frosh, second; Reed, Senior,
third; Bradley, Soph, fourth.
Hotchkiss took the broad jump with
u Jump of 19 ft. 5 in. Traver, Junior,

20/j

'ooA a t f o s>/our~s

<1s / u r / / ? / '
third In the shot put.
Lumley made a good showing for the
Seniors with 18 points to his credit
In the meet. He took first In the
mile run, 880-yd. dash and 440-yd.
dash, and third In the discus throw.
The Seniors grabbed every point in
the mile run by winning all four places.
Lumley was first; McMillan, second;
W. Lee, third; Reed, fourth. Splndola
came in third but was disqualified
because he cut In on the corners.
This one race gave the Seniors eleven
points.
Good time was made In the 100-yd.
dash by Hotchkiss. He was first, his
time being 10.4 seconds. This is good
time considering that the track was
not In its best condition. Davis, Sen
ior, was second; Zanoll, Soph, third;
t’ lngg, Junior, fourth. Davis and Zan"H had a hard fight for second place
with Davis winning in the last few feet
X th* race
- •"
Lumley won the 440-yd. dash, his

Sophs vs. Frosh

The first game o f the Inter-class
baseball series wus played Monday
evening between the Sophomores and
freshmen.
,
The Freshmen came out on top with
a wore of 13-5. The gHtne was very
slow and there were very few good

second; Zanoll, Soph, third; Glngg,
Junior, fourth.
G. Elliott. 8enlor, won th# shot put
with a heave of 38 ft. 9 In. T. Lee,
Senior, second; Hotchkiss, Soph, third;
Marseleck, Frosh, fourth.
The high Jump was won by Traver,
Junior, at 5 ft. 2 In. Davis, Senior,
second; R. Perry. Frosh, third; Charles
and Harris, Frosh, tied for fourth
place.
, _
, ,
0, Elliot, Senior, and R. Isola,
Frosh, tied for first place with a Jump
of 10 ft; Harris, Frosh, third; Bandhauer, Soph, fourth.
T Lee, Senior, won the discus throw
with a heave of 102.7 ft. Christiansen,
Junior, second; Lumley, Senior, third,
Traver, Junior, fourth.
By winning this meet the Senior*
are well on their way towards winning
the Interclas* trophy. The Seniors
have won both the Interclass basket
ball and Interdass track meet whlcn
gives them a good lead.
plays on either side.
Tuesday evening the Seniors and
Juniors played. The tenm that won
w,lll play,\.the Frosh for the schpol
championship.
The Senior* have a very good, chance
with Lee to pitch for them.

SAN LUIS HI W INS MEET
The San Luls^Htgh
Invitational Track Meet held at Poly
last Saturday. Poly gave them a "run
for their money," but the High School
won with a score of 0 4 to Poly's
(11
Paso Robles High School came
In third with 16J/J points.
Arroyo
Grande was fourth with 7 points, gad
Templeton fifth with 5 points.
The meet was full of thrilling und
close races, especially between the Poly
and San Luis teams. The High School
had more entries In the different events
Ilian Poly and were able to grab off all
but first place In most events. Nearly
all of the Poly entrants showed up
well and 4ulte a few of the men won
their letter and some won a star. This
In Itself speaks well for the Poly team.
The high point man of the day was
Hotchkiss of Poly, with a total of | fU
points. Hotchkiss won the 100-yard
dash, 220-yard dash, broad jump and
was a member o f the winning relay
team. Lumley came next In the list
with 13U points. He took first In the
440-yard dash, 880-yard run, third In
the discus, and was on the winning re
lay team. Lee of Poly was next with 13
team, l*ee Of Poly was next with 13
points. Lee took first In the javelin
and discus, and second In the shot
put. Murray of San Luis wus nett
high point man wlht 11 points. This
speaks well for Poly In having the
three high point men of the meet.
Medals were given out to the winner
of first place In each event and to the
winning relay team. This gave every
man something to work for besides
Ills letter at school.
The 440-yard dash was, won by
Lumley. Odonever o f Paso Robles was
second; Murray, San Luis, third; and
Bradley, Poly, fourth. Lumley took
the lead from the beginning and won
with ease.
Hotchkiss won the 100-yard dash
with a good lead over Ixiuls of San
Luis, who was second. The time for
the 100-yd. dash was lO.fl. Halentlne.
Paso Robles, was third and Davis of
Poly, fourth.
Smith of Paso Robles walked away
with the mile. He got the lead In the
beginning of the race and held It to
the finish. His time was 4:68. Wright,
San Luis, was second; Talley, San
Luis, was third; und Loomis Arroyo
Grande, fourth.

y+.

Assembly March 17

The assembly given on Wednesday
of last week has the distinction of
being the first professinoal assembly
given in Poly this year.
The Dixie Jubilee Singers enter
tained us with a varied program con
sisting of readings, solos, quartetsv
banjo and ukelele golo*.
The program consisted of the
following
numbers:
"W ay
Down
Home," sung by the quartet. "Carry
Me Back to OJ’ Virginia," banjo duet.
“ Old Black Joe," solo with quartet on
chorus. "Oh, Mary, Don’t Y o ’ Weep,;;
quartet. "Alice, VVhere A rt Thou,
and "T ill We Meet Again,’’ ukelele
solos by Mr. Bennett. "When Mallnda
Sings, reading. "When You and I
Were Young, M a g g ie ’’ "M y Leonora,
“ Farewell," banjo solos by Mr. Ben
nett. "F r y ," quartet. "The Old Flag
Never Touched the Ground," quartet.
The Dixie Jubilee Singers were

Lee, Poly, was second; Carter, Han
l.nls, third; and Hmalling, Templeton,
fourth.
Lee, Poly, won the javelin throw.
Wlllet, Hnn Luis, was second; Adams,
Han Luis, was third; und Carter, Him
Luis,-fourth, The Javelin throw was
one of the things that lost the m m
for Poly. Our getting only flv « points
In this to Han Luis' seven |Kilnts put
us Iq the hole.
Johnson. Hun Luis, took first place in
the 220-yard low hurdles. Freeman,
Han Luis, was second: Honrdman, Paso
Robles, third; und Davis, Poly, fourth
Lumley took the 880-yard run with
ease. Wright, Han Lula, was second;
Bradley, Poly, third; and Danllle,
Paso Robles, fourth.
.
Murray, Hnn Luis, and Woods, Paso
Robles, tied for first place In the high
Jump at 6 feet 8 Inches. Richmond,
Han Luis; Davis, Poly and Traver,
Poly, tied for third p la c e Murray, Han Luis, was first In the
70-yard high hurdles. Traver, Poly,
was second; Gist, Han Luis, was third;
and Olngg, Poly, fourth.
Hotchkiss won the 220-yard' dash
with l,oiila, Hnn Luis, second; Hlnclalr,
P o lfl was third, and Taylor, Paso
Robles, was fourth.
Carol I and Chlentxos, Han Luis, tied
for first place In the pole vault. Adams,
Han Lula, Pool, Paso Robles; Pugh,
Paso Robles; anti Harris, Poly, tied for
third plnee.
i Hotchkiss won the broad Jump with
a jump of 20 feet 9 Inches. Cheney,
Templeton,
was second;
Bennett,
Arroyo Grande, third; and Balentlne,
Paso Robles, fourth.
l-ee, Poly,' won the discus throw
Carter, Hun Luis, was second; Lumley,
Poly, was third: and Elliot, Han Luis,
fourth.
Both Poly and Hnn Luis entered two
limns In the 880-yard relay race Poly's
first and second teams won first and
second place*. Han Luis was third,
nnd Templeton fourth The winning
team was made up of Hotchkiss.
Lumley, Davis and Hlnclalr.
There was a good slxed crowd In at
tendance and they saw a good meet
This meet Is the only one In which
Poly will enter.
more than welcome and as this is
their second preformance here the
studeint body knew them and how
good they were so most o f the stu
dent* attended the assembly.

Changes in Office
Mr. Atkinson, lately the school ac
countant. ha* accepted a position as
manager of the Colon Feed Company.
We wish him success In his new work
but regret his leaving us.
Mr Lynn Broughton, who has re
cently had charge of the Power House
has been advanced to the position
left open In the office. He will also
retain Ills duties In connection with
the school supplies
Lynn Is an alum
nus of the school and will, we are sure,
succeed III his new duties
Donald Fulwlder, a graduate of the
Class ofl ‘26, hag accepted the poaltlon
gs day operator of the Power House
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JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Films, Kodaks, Parker Duofold & Waterman Fountain Pens

MUSIC AS A D V E R T IS E D
"Home Sweet H om e" In A flat.
"Show me the way to go home” In
3 part*.
"I am truly Youra” fo r 10 cent*.
"That* my Bab^’’ by request.

Bud Poynter: How do you like this
school ?
SPfW? (now kid): It ’* paradise to
me, I like It fine.
Bud Poynter: Geo, kid, where have
you been all your life.

Cuttomer: Have you any adding
machine* ?
Clerk: No, but we have 4 counter*.

Poynter: How did you hurt your
hand?
Spear*: I was down town getting
cigarette* and some big guy stepped
on it.

Min Knox: In which o f hia battle*
wss Richard I I I killed?
Frosh: I think it waa hia la«t.
Mi** Haskina: W hat ia the meaning
of devolve?
Hughe*: To fall back upon.
, Min H.: Use devolve in a aentence.
Hughe*: I ’d hate to have Roy Vin
cent devolve upon me.
Wilbur M.: Hey, W alter, tell me
tome good joke*, w ill you?
Walter: Bure, now?
Wilbur: Yeh! I want ’em fo r the
Polygram.
waiter: Oh! I don’t know any.
Father: Can’t you cut down your
ichool expense*?
Son: Well, I might get along with
out book*.
Teacher: Name 7 tropical animal*.
Froih: 6 lion* and a tiger.
Min Knox: Carrol, where did you
get the idea that the people o f Lon
don are noted for their stupidity?
Carrol C.: I read once that the pop
ulation of London ia very den*e.
Mr*. Knott (in cooking): From
what animal is mutton obtained?
John P.: From a calf six weeks old.
Overheard at dining hall— "These
pear* are One, but I can’t keep them
on my knife.”
M in Knox: Name three important
taxes.
Senior: Income tax, war tax, and
thumb tax.
Mi** Knox: W hy tumb tax?
Senior: Because that hurts too.
Teacher: Where doea Congress
meet ?
George E.: Seattle, Washington.

■

-»

What did the doctor say about my
ca»e, dearie?
He said, if you don’t *top drink
ing you’ll get ’’historical."
Soph: W hat’s the difference be
tween the death o f a hair-dresser
and a.sculptor?
Froih: I don’t know, what?
Soph: One curl* up and dy®* an<l
the other makes face* and 6usts.
Little line* o f wisdom
.W ritte n on the desk,
Make some little freshies
Wi*er than the rest.

Tleman (complaining of w ork): I
have so much on my hands now I
don’t know what to do.
Orvls: Try soap and water.

Jack: There ia something I've been
w*|rting to tell you fo r a weak back.
Ruth: Ah, thia ia ao sudden!
Jack: Uae Sloan’a Llmmont.
Orvis: What ia the height o f your
ambition ?
Prescott (absen tly): Ah, sho come*
about to my shoulder.

hia

In gardening the other day Ynos
ii. saw • big green worm crawling on
She called to the othera, "Oh
f larV. * nes, come quick and see the
6 g dill pickle that ia crawling tow*rds me.’’

Adler’s "Collegian" Clothes
POLY

Teacher: A fool can a*k more ques
tions than a wise man can answer.
Victim: That’s why so many of us
flunk.

The Modern Theatre is One of the
World's Greatest Institutions

THE SAN LUIS OBISPO
THEATRE CO.

Stetson Hate
UNIFORMS

L

and

HI

Theatre.

Interwuven Hosiery

T H E HUICK

Q U A L IT Y SUPER-SERVICE S T A T IO N
Cor. Higuera & Nipoma Sts.

All gages and motor

Oiling and Washing

o II h

E. C. Van Schaick ’22

ADAMS & MAHA
C A R R Y A L L P A R T S FOR A L L CARS
1030 Monterey St.

.

San Luia Obispo

RENETZKY’S
rW
at Popular Pricea

Speedy Shoes for Young Men und Women

736 Higuera St.

SUNSET BARBER SHOP

NUF SED

Opposite Southwicks
S9S Montarey St.

H. P. Holland. Prog.

offers consistently good programs
at the

TLMO - MONTEREY

CLOTHIERS

782 Higuera Street

Ellen M: I just adore Caviar, don’t
you?
-Harriet: I never heard him except
on the phonograph.

Strawberry W affles

They are found

/1TLGERALD & HALL
R E A L E S TA TE

at .

LO A N S

DENNIS D A IR Y L U N C H
Dsr Pkeoo TSS-W

Nlgkt Plus* S4I.W

SS4 Higuera St.

San Lui* Obigpo

IN S U R A N C E

IN V E S TM E N TS

BURR1SS
SUPER-SERVICE STATION

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY

Tire*, Tube* and Accessories
Hick an* Hlguoro lU .

VOICE, DRAMATIC ART

TA X I

POLYTECHNIC STUDIO

BAGGAGE

Monday and Wedneiday
Homo Studio S73 Toro

AND BUS SERVICE

PHONE 303

706 Higuera St.

Phono SSSw

D A Y or NITE

8 a N L U IS OBISPO

Private Lessons in

EVABELLE LONG-FULLER

,A1 H.: Time must hang heavily on
your hand*.
Carlo*: W hy?
Al: Because o f that wriat-watch
you wear.

Noah was a righteous man
Nor ipake he profane bunk,
Bu.t who can tell what Noah M id
When the eldphant brought
trunk 7

Lumley want* a girl with: A sweet
loving disposition, a knowledge of
cooking. Ditto sewing, ditto darning,
a figure and money. Without: Are
movuble complexion, spendthrifts hab
its, a temper and a mother-in-law.

SCHULZE BR0 S. T H E

St. Clair’* Confectionery
Newspapers
and
Soft Drinks

Magaslnes
Candles

CITIZENS
STATE BANK
A Horn. Bank For Horn,
Pooplo

101 ■ Morro It.

For your

SHOE NEEDS

Opponll. Hoi.I Andoraon

Brennen & Shelby
—The—

“Kuppenheimer”

WALDORF

GOOD CLOTHES

CIG ARS
S T A T IO N E R Y
SOFT D RINKS
CANDY
SAN D W IC H E S

871

Monterey

MATHEWS 6 CARPENTER
DRUGS-Principally
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Cor. Ose* and Menlerey
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Street

The Rexall Store
Hotel Dug Store*
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B O W ER S
Telephone 66

Trip To The Conference
Attar a number o f unavoidable de

,

' <„■'(,
.

lay*, such a* waiting for Steiner, Dr,
Crandall and the Are musketeer*
roared out o f San Luts Obispo close
to 7:80 A. M.. Saturday. The rest
having left about 6:30 A. M. in
Ralph Bells galloping velocipede which
incidentally, we passed at Oavlota
Pass without further hesitation. We
arrived at Santa Barbara near 11:00
h. m. and immediately journeyed to
the beautiful Santa Barbara High
School and registered, however, we
Arst obtained our meal tickets. In
the mean time, Bell and his Ave or
six horseman were trying to And their
way through Santa Barbara to reach
the high school. They toldus they went
to some kind o f a place to change their
some kind o f a place to change their
clothes, but we all still believe they
cot lost. They Anally arrived at the
H lgli School about U p. m.
The Conference opened most appetisingly and enjoyably with a Ane
banquet In the cafeteria at the High
School. The only catastrophy that oc
curred at that meal was that Chet
■* waa called away from his meal fo r a
moment for a committee meeting,
and. ae lock would have it, it was
Just the time when the cute little
kantR Barbara High School waltreaaA|e wara serving the desert (pie and
■ ■ I n cream) and Just because he didn’t
■ave a dish at his plate when he came
In, and was too bashful to ask for
soma, poor Chester went without and
we’ve heard o f it about ten times a
day ever since.
W e then had a mass meeting in the
main auditorium, where we listened
to some o f the beat speakers in the
state Interested in boy’s work. Among
tha speakers was “ Doc” Morrow who
has charge o f " Y ” work In Orange
County.
When this meeting drew to a close
a good number o f the fellows wont to
the Y. M. C. A. and want in swim
ming, while others whiled away their
time in other ways. W e spent a good
while trying to And whore we were
going to stay and looking the town
over. (The town wasn’t all we looked
at either.)
A t six-thirty we went to the Ma
sonic Temple where wo had another
very appetising meal (this time Chet
didn't miss his Ice cream). Following
the banquet various talks were given,
alee eXffgflSnt entertainment by Merle
W a M fM k o f Hollywood.
A fte r the meeting we wended our
way homeward via one o f Santa Bar
bara's classy street cars which we
liked so much that wo stayed on It
ffS fourteen flseks. Ask Buck why he
ffksd th* car so much.
W e found the house in which we
were to abide for the night, and after
talking fo r a few minutes we went to
bed— at Chet’s suggestion, then we
got him ap at I o’clock at my sug■SStiuA. fhstead o f 8:80. We ate breakm t and bade our hostess goodbye,
walked up a street and stopped a
street car and rode back the same
fourteen blocks we rode out. McMillan
was the only one that didn’t: he got
off a block too soon and therefore had
to walk an extra block.
•We
to th* Masonic Temolo
we hoard a mighty Ane
♦ ’red Trotter o f Santa
* o f the conference
Barbara
ly,” and all these
was "T h *
around that one eubtalks war* bu

H i'V

h delegation
del eg!
each
* * A ft e r this
a apodal church serwas appoi
vice which they were to attend. A fter
church we went again to th* Maaonic
d .lunch. The dosing
Tempi*, and had
address was given by Harry Hill, who
waa a baseball player on the All
South American team and knew how

Juniors Win Hindbftll
Ths Juniors won ths Interclass
handball tournament by winning th*
major.ty o f their games. The Junior*
gave the other classes a good run and
easily won the tournament.
Th* games won by the different
classes and their percentages are as
follows:
Won
Lost
Pet.
Juniors .’.......
20
6
800
Senior*.............. 11
11
600
Frosh
............ 9
18
409
" H U H !”
Where can a man buy a cap for his
knee.
Or a key to the lock o f his hair T
Could one’s eyes be called an acad
emy because there are pupils thsrsT
In the crown o f your head, what
jewels ars found?
Who crosses the bridge of your
nose?
Can you us* in shingling ths root
o f your mouth th* nails on the end of
your toes?
Can the crook in your elbow be
sent to jail for anything it might do?
How can you snarpen your shoul
der bludes?
I ’ ll be darned if I know, do you?
I f the calve* of your legs eat th*
corns on your toes, then why not grow
corn on th* ear?
Wilma: What makea a man give a
woman a ring?
Kathleen: The woman.
to play the game and played it square.
Directly after th* conference, to
our great regret, we started home
ward. We met a great many cars that
were interesting in mors than on*
respect— ahem— yes, we passed a few
too, but. oh my! Don Price and Chet
were holding down th* front seat and
several times almost climbed over in
to ths back seat— just to be a little
closer. I don’t see how Dr. Crandall
could drive with them in th* same
seat with him.
A fte r we were well out in th* open
country Dr. Crandall began to open
the ol’ Dodge up a little, after a few
minutes we sighted a speed cop who
evidently was holding the speed limit.
A fter following him closely fo r sev
eral miles Dr. Crandall wanted to
pass, however, he was a little afraid,
Anally he thought up a plan though
he didn’t tell us. W e rode up along
side th* cop and Dr. Crandall told
Chet to ask him to give thirty-Av* so
w * could test out th* speedometer
which he did. A fte r that speed he
slowed up again and Dr. Crandall
slowly but surely rod* by.
W e arrived home at six p. m., tak
ing just three and one half hours to
make the trip.
Andy Miller told me that Bell's
Ford threatened to burn up a tearing
on him, so he petted it up fo r a few
hours and it gave up the threat. They
say that “ Krames’’ seemed in a sort
o f a dace all th* way back, and when
he was asked what was wrong he said
that it was so long since he had seen
Shirley that he was home sick. Out
side of these few Incidents, everything
seems to have come along alright.
They arrived home some where near
midnight, at least Andy Miller says
he didn’t get to bed till that time.
Ask any o f the fellwos that took
the trip and they surely will tell you
that they had a good tlmei

S T E V E ’S TAXI
TH I r a i d IS MIGHT
Ceeairr a CMr Trie* Aarwhwt, say TIom
i
-g Passengers 80 Seat*

WE MEET ALL TRAINS
1018 Chorro 8t.

Phone 764-J

Senior Rifle Shoot
The Senior rifle shoot was a de
cided success. It looks as though they
have a very good chance fo r tn* class
championship. The shoot was held on
February 27, and a good many turned
out.
It was quite windy in th* early part
o f th* day but later on It calmed
down. The ones who shot Arst had
quite a little difficulty because o f th*
uneven wind. However, they made
very good scores svsn with this hand
icap.
The shoot consisted o f slow and
rapid Are at 200 yards in the prone
position.
The scores were very good as the
following table will show. Louis was
the high point man o f th* day In rapid
Are, making Av* bulls-eyes In succes
sion, making a possible. As the wind
came up before he was through his
score dropped a ~little. Perry did th*
best shooting in slow Are with a score
of 46.
Nam*
200 yds. s.f. 200 r.f. total
Louis ......... 48
47
90
Perry H..... 46
48
89
Hansen ...... 44
44
88
Anholm .... 48
40
88
Davis C..... 40
42
82
Millar W ... 41
89
80
Reed ......... 87
48
80
Lee W ........ 44
28
72
Cavanaugh .. 82
86
68
870*
862
782
W ith all these good scores show
ing up for ths Seniors, it looks as if
they stand a very good chance o f tak
ing th* championship. The Juniors
have mad* some very good scores but
all the men on the Senior team have
had more experience and are very
conAdent o f success.
Miss Haskln: Don’t you think ab
solutely is a much overworked word?
Bud Poynteri Absolutely!

TAILORING

'

987 M O N T E R E Y S T R E E T

Dr.RoyM.Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone a i-V

Son Luis Obispo

IRELAN’S
Ice Cream Bricks
EVERY D A Y
WE MAKE THEM

MS Monterey i t

Phene 889

It Pays to Trada at

BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
1023 Chorro St.

Pham 8.

A8TON PHOTO SHOP
Kodak developing and printing
B R IN G US Y O U R R O LLS
783 Higuara Street

A NEW
STORE

Bcrkasmyar-OvarlAnd Co.

WUlys-Knight

J. B. BYARS CO.

ft

Pormerly Calshan’s Golden
Rule Store

Ovorl&nd

Automobiles

FORD GARAGE
Polyites buy your Ford Parts from
the authorised Ford Dealer

Monterey ft Santa Rosa

868 HIGUERA ST.
January Clearance Sale now on.
Bargains (or Students in
all Departments

UNION HARDWARE
PLUMBING CO.

&

Johnson Bros.
Our Years o f Experience Serving
this Community make this Store
beet suited to All your wants.

Meet Me
at the
Staf Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polyite

Patronize - the - Polygram
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